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ABSTRACT
An investigation was undertaken to determine the influence of 
feeding on the muscle tissue of chicks* Three different methods of 
approach were used in this study* (l) the effect on growth, (£} the 
effect on quality of tissue produced as measured by chemical analysis, 
and {5) biological trials* Chicks were fed rations which were deficient 
in histidine and lysine— -two of the basic amino acids and believed by 
some when combined with arginine to be the anlage of the protein 
molecule*
Two groups of Single Comb White Leghorn chicks were fed rations, on© 
deficient and the other high in lysine* A third group was fed a com­
mercial ration as a practical control* The rations of the two groups 
were similar in every respect except the source of protein concentrate* 
Com gluten meal provided the protein for one group and casein the pro­
tein for the second gr$$p*. Com gluten meal is known to be deficient 
in histidine ©nd practically free of lysine while casein is a rich source 
of both these amino acids*
The chicks were fed for a period of ten weeks* Individual weekly 
body weights were taken and weekly feed consumption was secured for 
each group* At the termination of the ten week trial the average 
weight for the corn gluten meal fed group was 427 grams, for the casein 
fad group 587 grams, and 635 grams for the control group* These results 
show a decided and positive retarded effect of feeding chicks a ration
deficient in histidine and lysine*
When the chicks were seven and ten weeks old, representative chicks
from each group were killed and the breast tissue removed, dried, and
analysed for content of the basic amino acids, histidine, arginine, 
and lysine# A method for the analyses is given. It was found that 
the amount of the respective amino acids per 100 grams of tissue was 
practically the same for all groups, regardless of the feed and age 
at which the tissue sample was taken.
The feeding trial was repeated using rations similar to those 
fed in the previous trial. When these chicks were eight weeks old 
they were killed and the breast end leg tissue removed and dried. A 
small portion of this tissue was analysed as before for the basic amino 
acid content. The remaining dried tissue thus secured was used to 
supply the main eurce of protein in diets that were fed to white rats*
The rations were fed at a 14 end a 16 per cent protein level. Dupli­
cate lots of three rats each were fed the respective diets* The 
feeding test was conducted for a period of twenty days. Individual 
body weights were taken at four day intervals. At the conclusion of 
the trial the average gain of all lots was essentially the same. This 
adds further evidence that the tissue produced by the chicks on the 
deficient diets was not changed and was of the Same feeding value as 
tissue produced by chicks receiving adequate diets. The chemical 
analyses showed no differences in the basic amino acid content. Approxi­
mately 200 separate chemical analyses were made in determining the 
histidine, arginine, and lysine content of the tissues studied.
The results of this threefold study Indicate rather clearly that 
the basic amino acid content of chicken tissue can be altered Quanti­
tatively but not qualitatively by feeding rations deficient in these 
basic aminA acids.
MTSQDtJCTIOS
Within r e M t  y m  I b m  ha* bean * graving tendency tovsH 
feeding eninal* with th* 14** of affecting the end produot, whether 
it be neat, uilk, or eggs* Ir eon* line* of work considerable pre- 
grocs ha* been oade while la other line* wary little ha* been seeen* 
pitched* St ba* been aboi© rather definitely and conciufdveiy Isy 
research and pmtieai work that the food vsbe of uilk rnn be changed 
by 1b* typo of ration fed the dairy cow* Especially i* thl« tore with 
ref*ranee to vit&ui&s A, B, portion* of the B complex and possibly 
others* She mineral content of nUk9 especially iodine, can also 
be influenced by feed* She fat content 1* lee* affected, but it 
nan be altered slightly# the protein content, especially the tm iw  
nitrogen portion, doe* suit men to be Influenced by feeding* the 
influence of diet on egg quality ha* aim been Investigated and acne 
rather definite result* secured* the vitamin content can be no* 
trolled alnest within definite Unit* as can certain minerals. The 
inflneziee of feeding on protein content has not been intensively 
studied, and the result* secured are somewhat eontr«dictory,
Sbnerens experiments have flhown definitely the Influence of 
feed* on fat quality, not only the quality of the fat but also the 
section of the body on ebich It i* deposited*
Beat quality is still an open question and onieh restates to be 
learned relative to the Influence of feeds on seat and the factor* 
that iaflume* the quality of neat* It is known that feed affect* 
the flavor end quality, but the enact node or nature of this change 
1* practically unknown* There 1* a variance of opinion a* to the
2.
Chemical structure of the protein molecule* Some investigators 
believe that proteins hare a vary definite structure while others 
held that proteins cannot be considered aa definite chemical entitles* 
the literature reveals eery little work of a definite nature per* 
tain lug to the influence of feed en the chemical composition of the 
tissue*
the livestock industry is one of the major aeureee of ineone 
fbr the deerlean fareer and any problem that has a bearing on his 
«dl being is of major importance. It is reeognised that one of 
the important phases of animal production le proper feeding* If by 
feeding an abundaaee of the essential amino adds one can produce a 
meat above normal, In composition for these cane amino acids* a near 
field In animal nutrition will be opened* this sane problem may also 
hate a very important influence en meat quality*
this work was outlined with the idea of determining the influence 
of a diet deficient in one ef the basis amine acids upon the Chemical 
composition ef the tissue produced by such a diet* and the influence 
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hMopelatle faotor «f factors In
Wheaa excessive amounts of irradiated ergo sterol or irradiated 
yeast vara added to the ration of ©owa Hess at al (1952) found that 
the phosphorus eon tent of the silk was increased, hut that moderate 
amount* of the supplements had no narked effect*
Ijgldar* Betfake, end Record (1955) fed hens diets rich in iodine* 
they were hie to inerease the Iodine content of eggs laid by such 
hans ae mdi as 150 times* They conclude that the iodine content 
ef eggs eerie* directly with the amount of iodine in the ration* 
Steadying the opposition of milk tuner (195$) states that 
even though milk is an excellent source of calcium and phosphorus* 
attempts to inerease appreciably the amoumts of the various minerals 
in milk have proven unsuccessful, except with iodine*
Hanford, Supples, and Remington (1954) in their studies of milk 
found variations in the Iodine content from one to 276 parts per 
bill 1cm* They believe the variation may have been due to the rations 
fed. Remington and Supples (1954) continuing the iodine work, found 
that milk from various sections of South Carolina and from other places 
varied for the different sections and for seasons of the year* They 
conclude that legume pasture was a large contributor of iodine in the 
rations of dairy eoes*
Eggs from hens fed a ration known to produce slipped tendons in 
chicks, after two months feeding, gave hateh&bility of leap than 10 
per cent was reported by Lyons and Inske (1957)* Other hens fed the 
same basal ration plus a mineral supplement gave good haichabiiity 
and normal Chicks* Also the hens fed on the mineral deficient diet
6 .
produced eggs containing less manganese than hens fed on normal diets* 
When *05 mg* of manganese was injected into the eggs produced by the 
deficient diet, normal chicks were secured and the hatchabllity was 
increased* Erikson et &1 (1958) found that hens given sunlight, cod 
liver oil, and blue grass had a tendency to produce eggs with a higher 
inorganic phosphorus content than hens not given these vitamin D supple­
ments* Hart, Steenbock et al (1925) found that irradiation of hens 
did not affect the phosphorus content of the eggs laid* %ile Payne 
and Hughes (1955) found that the phosphorus content of the egg is 
increased by the administration of both sunshine and ultra-violet 
irradiation to the hends*
Fat
The influence of the diet on the body fat has been well established, 
The factor of soft pork has long been a problem of the swine producer* 
Ellis and Hankins (1925), Ellis and Isbell (1926a) (1926b), Ellie and 
Zeller (1950) and Ellis, Roth well and Pool (1951) made extensive 
studies on the influence of different fattening diets on the composi­
tion of the fat produced* They definitely concluded that the diet 
Influenced to a marked degree the type of pork produced* Vestal and 
Schrewwbury (1955) working with hogs of various ages concluded that age 
of fattening, espdally with soybeans, greatly influenced the amount 
of soft undesirable pork produced. Olcott, Anderson and Mendel (1955), 
using rats, were able to alter the type of fat with the diet fed*
M&|r (1955a) (1955b), Maw and Holcomb (1955) (1956), and Maw, Holcomb 
©t al (1956), and Maw, Maw et al (1957) worked with chickens and fed
various cereal grain®« They hare shown that the distribution of the 
fat throughout the body as well as the color of the fat may be greatly 
influenced by the ration fed* Hainan and Cruickshank (19$ ) and 
Gruickshank (1934) found that both the egg and body fat of chicken® 
Could be influenced very materially by the type of diet fed# In the 
ease of egg fat the hen exercises a selective influence* Turner (1933) 
statds that cows normally form the fat in milk from the other consti­
tuents of the diet* but that some fat should be included* He states 
forthdr that some forms of oils have a slight depressing effect upon 
the fat content of milk and that butterfat added to the diet increases 
the fat content of the milk*
In a report by Edwards and associates (1935) wild onions when 
eaten by cattle gave an undesirable flavor to the meat* The flavor 
persisted for several days after the onions were consumed. Asmuadson 
and co-workers (1983) fed turkeys on various fish meals* and oils*
They concluded that turkeys should not be fed fish oils for several 
weeks before marketing* Also the quality of the fi^i meals fed may 
influence the flavor* Marble and associates (1983) report that ten 
per cent fish meal with or without cod liver oil produced an off flavor 
In turkey meat*
Proteins
Biological literature affords almost unlimited references and 
information concerning the various amino adds and their relation to 
maintenance* growth* and reproduction of animal life* In this review 
no attempt is made to include all references, but only those directly
connected with the present problem* Henriques end Hansen reported 
work me early as 1906 on the function of the basic amino acids; 
histidine, lysine, and arginine, and their influence in the diet.
By removing these amino acids from the protein, they were able to 
maintain a positive nitrogen balance when fed to experimental animals* 
Osborne and Mendel (1911) working wL*th rats found lysine to be 
essential for growth. Buckner, Nallau, and Ksstle (1916), using 
chicks as the experimental animals, fed one lot a ration of grain© 
plus gluten flour and another a ration of grains plus milk, The 
rations were low and high In lysine content. The individuals in the 
gluten flour lot grew Slower and were considerably ©mailer than those 
in the milk fed lot at the end of eight weeks. The authors ascribed 
the difference as due to the amino acid content of the rations and 
specifically to lysine. Gelling (1917) concludes that Mien the 
di mino acids are removed from casein that the residual amino acids 
are inadequate for the maintenance of adult mice.
Rose and Cox (1924) in their studies on histidine and arginine 
conclude that both are essential for growth. Rose (197)7) at the 
conclusion of a rather lengthy series of trials and tests concluded 
that ten of the now known twenty—two amino acids are essential for 
maintenance and growth. The three basic or diamino acids were among 
the ten essential acids.
The effect of varying the amount and quality of protein on 
growth Is readily apparent from the above references* The influence 
of these same factor© on the quality of meat, eggs, or milk produced 
has received less attention and he result© ere somewhat conflicting.
Byerly, Titus, end Ellis (195?!) found by increasing the amount of 
protein from 11,2 to 25*6 per cent, egg production was increased,
%en vegetable proteins were substituted for animal proteins the 
Incidence of chondrodystrophy was greatly increased when the eggs 
from these hens were incubated. This might indicate some change in 
the quality of the egg protein, Titus* Byerly, and Ellis (1955) fed 
a variety of diets to Rhode Island Red pullets* The eggs from the 
various hens were analysed once every four weeks for eleven months, 
Statistical treatment of the data showed that with the diet containing 
crab meal the percentage protein in the yolk was significantly 
greater than with the basal diet or the diets containing either yeast, 
meat or fish meal. The percentage dry matter in the white, however, 
was less thaa with the other diets* The differences were small but
significant. Calrery and Titus (1984} found no marfed differences in 
the composition of the proteins of the eggs produced by Single Comb 
White Le^iorn pullets when they were fed on diets in which this 
protein was supplied by wheat middlings, ground com, com gluten 
and soybe-n oil cake meal. They further state th t it has been 
established that a tissue can be altered quantitatively by varying 
the nature of the diet, but it has not been shown that s. modification 
of the composition of a single component of this tissue, regardless 
of its complexity, can be accomplished.
Cows were fed rations varying in protein content by Perkins,
Krauss and Hayden (1952), They concluded that the extremes in protein 
levels employed in their work produced only relatively minor variation©
in the resulting milk* They conclude that no changes of major signi­
ficance In the composition of milk need be expected from the relatively 
small variations in the level of protein feeding normally encountered 
In practice. They also fed rats milk from the above trials to test 
its biological value and found no differences in the total nutritive 
value. In spite of a great variety of proteins of excellent quality 
in the high protein ration and the meager variety in the low protein 
ration the resulting milk remained remarkable constant in its biologi­
cal value.
Patton and Palmer (1956) studied the amino acid content of eggs 
end embryos. They found a significant difference between the glycine 
content of normal and chondrodystrophle embryos. A synthesis of 
glycine during development of the embryo was demonstrated* Glycine 
was toxic to hens in large doses* but it did not influence the glycine 
content of the eggs. The aino acid content of eggs from fowls 
receiving optimum and deficient protein rations showed no significant 
effect on the composition of the egg proteins as & result of diet.
Working with hogs Ellis and Hankins (1956) found that the physi­
cal and chan ical analysis eh owed that hams containing the highest and 
lowest percentages of fat were produced by hogs receiving ration* low 
and medium In protein content. Carcass characteristics were not 
definitely affected by the protein content of the diet. Recently 
Sprague and Hawkins (1958) report that they have been able to increase
the protein content of timothy hay by applying soluble nitrogenous 
fertilisers to the growing plant at heading tine and cutting it 
ten to twenty days after the fertilizer was applied. This gives
ratter definite proof Hint 1Aue prbieiaof tis*othy may be influenced by 
the mitritlai ef the plant*
St $8& readily he seen from this review that very little is? known, 
in aainel nutrition, relative to the exact influence of feed on the 
nature ef the resulting produet*
the natural method of approach to such a problem would be through 
the isolation ef as individual protein and then by appropriate methods 
to analyse the protein produced on the various types of feeds*
Salih (1951) (1994) (1985} attempted to Isolate ayoein end myogem, two 
globulin proteins that ere soluble in weak salt solutions* 7h® author 
outlines a method for such work but sdmits of the difficulties encoun­
tered due to probable rapid den&turetion of the proteins when isolated 
in unnatural fom. Sds&ll (1980) and won Ifnrali and Bdsall (1980) in 
a rather exhaustive study of muscle globulin (myosin) were able to 
isolate this protein in pure ferae but were unable to get It to crystal­
lise* 111 their work was done with ast©rials at low temperatures around 
0* to 4° C* Eda&Xl et al point out the complexity of such work and the 
possibilities of variations in results due to slight alterations in 
technique and to the rapid denaturatlon of the protein in the unnatural 
or isolated state* The above difficulties were mlso pointed out by 
Hawk and Sergeis (1987), Qortner (19 £9), and Ms thews (1950)* Heeently 
Xt&ndstelaer and associates (1988) made use o f electrical methods in 
distinguishing between proteins with some degree of success* Thie msj 
be a satisfactory way of differentiation find isolation.
in attempt was made in the present study to isolate myosin 
and syegm but das to unfavorable conditions the attempts met with 
failure end subsequent efforts were centered on the b&eie saino
acid or whole meat rath cor than individual proteins*
A brief review of the literature dealing with methods of deter-* 
sining the amino acids and the basic amino acids in particular will 
convince one of some of the difficulties that confront investigators 
who are wo iking in protein chemistry.
The first of the frsic amino acids isolated was lysine in 1889 
by Drsschsel, followed by arginine in 1898 which was discovered 
and isolated by Hedin and in 1896 Kossel isolated histidine.
Hausm&nn (1899)(1900) proposed a method of separating the hydrolysed 
proteins into three poritions— ammonia*nitrogen* basic nitrogen, end 
non—basic nitrogen* In this method the basic nitrogen which 
included arginine, lysine, histidine, and cystine was precipitated by 
the use of phosphotungstic add* Ho method is described for the 
isolation of the various components or acids. Emil Fischer, called 
by some the father of protein chemistry, in his studies found that 
by certain steps several of the amino acids could be converted into 
ethyl esters by boiling with, absolute ethyl alcohol* -hater study 
has shown this raeihod to be rather une&tsifactory and more accurate 
methods have since replaced this early effort.
Dakin (1918) (1920) later improved Fischer1 s method, but neither 
Bakin* s nor Fischer* s method was quantitative, but they did have the 
advantage of separating the amino acids in pure crystalline form*
The Irst investigators go suggest a method whereby the basic 
amino acids could be removed and determined quantitatively were 
probably Sossel and Kutscher (1900)* In Kossel's method, which ha® 
been improved upon, the basic principles are ? tlllused—-the arginine
and histidine are precipitated as silver salts , leaving the lysine 
in solution* The arginine end histidine are then separated by talcing 
advantage of the fact that the silver salt of histidine precipitates 
at a pH of 7*0 to 7*4 while arginine does not precipitate until a 
pH of 8*5 to 14 is reached* The lysine is precipitated by the use 
of phosphotungsti c acid*
In a series of articles Van Slyke (1911a) (1911b) (1912) (191B 
described a method for the determination of the basic amino acids*
His method consisted of precipitating the basic emino acids along 
with cystine, vith phosphotung stic acid* The arginine was determined 
directly and from the amount of arginine present the histidine is 
calculated* Gyp tine is determined by analyzing for the amount of 
sulfur present and lysine is determined by subtracting the total of 
the above from the total nitrogen present which has been previously 
determined. The method is supposed to be quantitative, but its 
weaknesses are apparent* Cavett (19?2) modified the Van Slyke method 
whereby small quantities of protein could be used.
The separation of the amino acids by the use of electrolysis 
was described by Foster and Schmidt (1922).
Vickery (192S), Vickery and Leavenworth (1927a) (1927b) (1928), 
Vickery and Block (l95l), rnd Cblveiy (1929) have further perfected 
the earlier work of Koesel vhlch allowed for more accurate cu’aititatlve 
determinations of the basic amino acids.
By a rather exhaustive study on the basic amino acids Block and 
Vickery (1951), Block, Darrow and Cary (1954), Block, Jones end 
Gersdoff (1954), end Block (1955) (1954a) (1954b) (1954c) (1954d)
(19S4«) (1987) (1988a) (1988b) have farther been able to modify 
Kosael* 3 methd, Thereby It is relatively accurate, quantitatively, 
on email samples of protein* It Is this method that -was followed 
in the analysis throughout -this work*
E3CPEFIM33SITAL
The chicks used in this experiment were of the Single Comb 
White Leghorn breed and were hatched May 5f 1937, They were 
hatched from eggs secured frcm the Poultry Department of the 
Louisiana State University, No attempt was made to pedigree the 
chicksf but they were from hens of uniform breeding. The chicks were 
placed in a battery brooder as soon as they were removed from the 
incubator* All chicks were fed a uniform ration for the first three 
weeks* This was done to eliminate any individual differences that 
mig£rt be present at hatching time and also to allow for a more uni-* 
form ©election when the chicks were placed on the respective rations*
When the Chicks were three weeks of age they were separated into 
three lots of twenty-six chicks each. All lots were made as uniform 
as possible with reference to sex and weight. The chicks were wing 
banded and weighed Individually when placed on the experimental diets. 
Management and environmental conditions were made as uniform as 
possible for all lots* Individual body weights were taken at weekly 
Intervals and total weddy feed consumption was recorded.
It was the purpose of the feeding to give one lot of chicks a 
ration substantially low in lysine and another lot a ration con­
taining an abundance of this same amino acid. The third lot was fed 
a regular commercial chick ration and was used as a check lot. The 
rations fed are shown in Table I, It will be noted that Lot X 
received its principal source of protein from com gluten meal which 
is recognised to be decidedly deficient in lysine Content, Lot IX 
was fed casein to supply the main source of protein. Casein is known
to be rich in lysine*
TABLE I*
CHICK RATIONS USED





Yellow com meal 48*60 61*50
Wheat middlings 10.00 10.00 oo
Wneat bran 10,00 10.00 iVi
Casein IS *00 &
Com gluten meal £4*40 Ba
Oyster shell flour £.50 £•50 $«+•
Steamed bone meal £.50 £.00 S'
Vitamin G concentrate 1.00 1.00
Cod liver oil 0.50 0.50
Salt 0.50 0.50
Total 100.00 100*00
Per cent protein 19*08 19.07
Per cent calcium 1.7535 1.7S7S
Per cent phosphorus 0.8451 0.8347
------------_ —  j.
When the chicks were seven weeks old or after being on the experi­
mental diets for four weeks, thr® representative chicks, two 
cockerels and one pallet, from e ch lot were killed* The breast 
muscle was stripped from each carcas9f chopped rather fine, and 
placed in a vacuum oven until completely dry* After the meat ma
dry it was pulverised and a IS .8 gram sample was taken from each lot 
®od hydrolysed with sulfuric acid according to the method outlined 
by Block (l954e). This hydrolosate was labeled series A and is so 
designated in the tables and discussions that follow. Thus the 
samples from Lot I were called 1A; those from Lot II, Zk% and from 
Lot 1X1, 5A. In this way each series and each lot can be easily 
identified.
Mien the chicks were ten weeks old another representative group 
was killed. Two cockerels and two pullets were killed from each lot. 
As was the case with series A, the chicks killed for analyses were 
about average in weight for each lot. The breast muscle was removed* 
dried in a vacuum oven* and pulverised as before. This hydrolysat© 
was designated as series B and is go called in further discussions.
In order to get a biological check eg well as an analytical 
cheek more chicks were hatched in May* 1358, and were fed rations 
similar to those used in 1957, excdpt that no control lot was used. 
The test was similar in character to that of the previous year 
except body weight and feed records were not kept, Mien the chicks 
were eight weeks old they were killed and the tissue was removed from 
the breast and legs* and dried as before.
A basal diet, for rate, adequate in all known respects except 
for prOteln was prepared and the dried ground meat from the above 
chicks was added to this basal diet to supply the protein. In this 
way it was possible to test the relative biological value of the meat 
produced by chicks on the two diets. Rations containing 14 per cent 
and 16 per cent crude protein were fed. These levels of protein 
are below the requirements for maximum growth and make it possible
to obtain a more accurate measure of the quality of the protein con­
tained in the two samples of meat* A check ration with casein a® 
the source of protein was used* The ration® were fed to white rata 
of uniform breeding* age* and sex. Feed weights were taken at the 
beginning and end of the feeding trial. Individual body weights 
were taken at four day intervals* ®h© length of th© experimental 
period was twenty days*
method
Th© methods followed in the chemical analyse© were essentially 
those of Block (1954©) with modifications*
Hydrolysis
Ho. 1* Twelve and one-half gram© of the dried pulverized tissue 
©ere placed in a 500 cc. florence flask to which was added 126 cc* 
of dilute sulfuric acid (40 cc* of concentrated sulfuric acid and 
140 ec, of water) and the mixture boiled rather briskly under a 
reflux condenser for twenty-five hours* The hydrolysing was not 
done in twenty—five continuous hours*
SsuM. The hydrolysate was cooled, measured, and transferred 
to a 250 cc* Erlyenmeysr flask*
Ho* 5* Twenty-five cc* of the cooled hydrolysate was trans­
ferred to a £50 cc, centrifuge tube and diluted to about 100 cc*
Ho, 4* Twenty-nine and one-half grams of technical barium
hydroxide was dissolved in 100 cc. of hot water and poured into
the hydrolyscte*
Ifia- 5* The solution at this point should be between a pH 
of 5 and 6; if not, it must be adjusted to this range* Methyl 
orange which has a pH range of 5*1 to 4*4 makep a suitable indi­
cator for determining the above pH.
1PaJU. The barium sulfate was centrifuged and the clear solu­
tion poured into a 1000 cc* clsisen flask* The barium sulfate preci­
pitate Is suspended in about £00 cc* of boiling water, with the aid 
of a mechanical stirrer, the stirring being maintained for five to 
seven minutes. The washings were added to the first filtntte. This
washing is repeated once more* The stirrer or paddle used on the 
electric stirring apparatus was mad© by heating and flattening the 
end of a glass rod* The precipitate of barium sulfate was discarded*
So* 7» The Combined filtrates were concentrated In vacuo at 
low temperature (not over 60° C*) to 25 cc. If a good water air ejector 
is available and the temperature of the water is cool enough suffi­
cient vacuum c^n be produced so the solution will boil at 55° or 40° C. 
Otherwise a vacuum pump should be used# A piece of glass tubing drawn 
to a very fine point and extending down to the bottom of concentrating 
liquid permits air to slowly bubble through the solution and prevents 
bumping* The tube can Also be used for introducing a few drops of 
caprylic alcohol occassionally , which prevents foaming and allows for 
an increased rate of distillation* Foaming is ©specially liable to 
occur when the solution first starts to boil.
The water surrounding the condenser tubes should be kept rela­
tively cool as this increases the rate of distillation.
In the summer time and in warm climates ordinary tap water is 
too warm for use of the water airej ector and for use around the con­
denser* If this is true, the use of & vacuum pump and ice water, 
for cooling the eondensei> Is necessary* In this test the accompanying 
picture shows the apparatus and System used for concentrating the 
solution. A series of about thirty feet of three-eighths inch copper 
coiling was coiled on the inside of a five gallon water pail* The 
pail was placed inside a larger container and the intervening space 
was paced with sawdust to insulate and prevent loss of temperature*
Ice was then placed in the inner container and tap water circulated
slowly through the ©oil and on through the condensing system*
Histidine
The concentrated amino acid solution from No* 7 was trans­
ferred to a 260 cc* centrifuge tubej the condensing flask should he 
washed four times with about S cc. of water* The filtrate and 
washings at this point should he about 50 cc*
No* 9* Saturated silver nitrate solution was added to the con­
centrate until a drop of the-supernatant liquid gives a brown preci­
pitate when added to a drop of barium hydroxide solution* in 
ordinary test plate serves very well for this purpose. A light 
floeulent precipitate formed when the silvern!trate was added.
Ho* 10* A cold saturated solution of barium hydroxide was 
slowly added to the solution with rapid stirring by an electric 
stirrer, until the solution reaches a pH of 7.0 to 7.4. This point 
was determined by the greenish blue color produced when a drop of 
broo—thymol blue was added. The motor must be stopped for this test. 
When he proper pH is reached the precipitate, which was the silver 
salt of histidine, settles to the bottom very readily. If the pH 
is overrun by adding too much barium hydroxide as indicated by a 
faint pink color when phenolphthalein is added, sulfuric acid must 
be added until the solution is at a pH of 4 or 5 and the addition 
of barium hydroxide repeated as before.
WaT 11. The solution was centrifuged, the filtrate, which con­
tains arginine and lysine along with other impurities, wag poured 
into a 1000 cc* cl&isen flask. The precipitate which is histidine
silver was suspended in SO to 7S ec* of water9 washed thoroughly! end 
again centrifuged, The washing® were added to the first filtrate. 
Wherever a precipitate was suspended or washed in water use was mad© 
of fee electric stirrer.
g & u M *  Combined filtrates are immediately acidified with
25 per cent sulfuric acid to a pH of 5 and concentrated in vacuo to 
25 cc* Methyl red was used in determining this end point. (See 
arginine.)
Mo. 15. The histidine silver precipitate was suspended in 50 
to 75 ©c* of water and acidified with 25 per cent sulfuric acid to 
pH S or 6 (red to litmus) and decomposed by passing a stream of hydro­
gen sulfide into the bottom of the tube* The solution should be 
rapidly stirred during this procedure. The reaction is complete m  
soon a® the silver sulfide coalesces or settle® rapidly to the bottom 
of the tube when the stirrer is stopped. It will usually require 
five or tan minute® for this reaction to reach completion.
Mpt 14*. The precipitate was centrifuged and washed once in 
50 cc. of water The combined filtrates were poured into a 250 cc* 
dt|ie& flask and concentrated to 5 cc. The precipitate was die- 
.carded.
»o» is. rhe concentrated solution was poured into a £50 cc. 
ee&bplfiige tube. The concentrate and washings at this point should 
not greatly exceed 10 cc*
Bo. 16. The solution was wanned on the steam hath to 55° or
40° C. and 50 cc. of saturated solution of mercuric sulfate in 5 per 
cent (by weight) sulfuric acid were add edj and the tube wa a placed
£5.
in the iee box for five or more hours*
Ho* 17# the histidine mercury precipitate was centrifuged and 
washed once with the mercuric sulfate reagent* The filtrates were 
discarded*
fiStSL. 18« The precipitate was suspended in 50 cc* of water and 
decomposed with hydrogen sulfide while the solution was being rapidly 
stirred* This reaction will require from five to ten minutes to com­
plete* A black precipitate which settleb rapidly upon stopping the 
stirrer denotes completion of the reaction*
Ho* ifr* The solution was centrifuged and the precipitate washed 
in SO cc* of water* The combined filtrates were poured into a 600 cc* 
el&isen flask and concentrated to 10 ec*
No* 20* The concentrated solution was poured into a £60 cc# 
large mouth Erlyenmeyer flask# It was then neutralised to litmus 
with cold saturated barium hydroxide and a pinch (£50 mg*) of barium 
carbonate was added* The solution was heated to boiling under a 
reflux condenser.
Ho* £1* As soon as the solution began to boil a slight excess 
of cupric hydroxide or copper sulfate was added and heating was con­
tinued for thirty minutes*
The supernatant liquid should be a deep blue at this point*
Ho* 22* The solution was cooled in ice water for thirty to 
forty—five minutes, centrifuged, and the precipitate washed with 50 cc* 
of water* The precipitate was discarded.
Ho* 26. A few drops of dilute sulfuric acid were added to the 
combined filtrate or enough to change the color to a light yellow 
green* The copper was removed by hydrogen sulfide, as previously described*
The copper sulfide solution was centrifuged and washed 
once with SO cc* of water*
No* 25. The combined filtrates were poured into a 500 cc.
el&lsen flask and concentrated to 50 cc*
No* 26* The concentrated purified histidine solution was poured
into a 100 cc* volumetric flask and diluted to volume.
Bp * 27* The histidine nitrogen was then determined by a modified 
micro-Kj eldahl method* This method will be outlined later.
isdais®
The concentrated amino acid solution remaining from 
step IE was transferred to a £50 cc* centrifuge tube and more silver 
nitrate was added, if needed, as determined by use of the tost plate 
and barium hydroside, as described in step 9*
No* £9* Hot saturated barium hydroxide was then added until
a pH of 15 or 14 was reached* This was determined by making the 
solution strongly alkaline to alasarine yellow*
No* 80* The arginine silver precipitate was centrifuged and 
washed once with cold barium hydroxide* The precipitate contained 
arginine and the filtrate the lysine portion of the amino acids*
(See lysine)*
The arginine precipitate was suspended in water and 
acidified to pH 5 with dilute sulfuric add* This pH can bo ascer­
tained by use of methyl red* The arginine silver precipitate was 
tieteapHBfetid by the use of hydrogen sulfide*
The precipitate wae centrifuged and washed once with 
75 cc* of water and the combined filtrates concentrated in vacuo to 
20 cc*
The concentrated arginine solution was poured into a 
250 cc* centrifuge tube and the pH adjusted to 5 or 6 by use of cold 
barium hydroxide*
The precipitate was centrifuged and washed with 25 cc. 
of water* The filtrate and washings were poured into a 100 cc* volu­
metric flask and diluted to volume*
86. The amount of arginine nitrogen was determined by the 
micro-Kj eldahl method.
Lysine
Ho* 56* The strongly alkaline filtrate from step 50 was imme­
diately acidified to pH 1 with sulphuric acid* This pH can be ascer­
tained by the use of meta creso purple which changes from yellow to 
red at & pH of 1*2*
Ho* 57* The silver was removed with hydrogen sulfide*
Ho* 58* The precipitate was centrifuged find washed twice with 
125 cc* of water*
59* The combined filtrates were poured into a 1000 cc. 
claisen flask and concentrated to 5 cc.
SaaJB- * few drops of alcoholic solution of phenolphthalein 
were added plus sufficient 40 per cent sodium hydroxide to produce 
a reddish purple color, then 50 cc* of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol 
were added and the ammonia removed by concentrating in vacuo.
So. 41* The solution was concentrated to 5 cc* In vacuo and 
enough 25 per cent sulfuric add was added to discharge the red color* 
The concentrated solution was poured into a 250 cc* 
centrifuge tube (care was taken to keep the volume as near to 50 cc* 
as possible) and 1*1 ec* of. concentrated sulfuric acid was added*
Any precipitate that may appear should be centrifuged off and washed 
with 1 or 2 cc* of water*
The filtrate and washings were transferred to another 
250 cc. centrifuge tube, heated on the steam bath to 90° or 95° C* 
and 50 cc. of hot 20 per cent solution of phoepho-24-tungstic acid 
in 5 per cent (by weight) sulfuric acid were added to the lysine solu­
tion with rapid stirring* No precipitate should form during the ad­
dition of the phosphotungstlc acid* If a precipitate does form it 
stay mean (l) incomplete removal of the other basic amino acids.
(2) that the solutions were not heated to the proper temperature, or
(3) according to Block (1958b) certain proteins will form a precipi­
tate while the hot phosphotungstlc acid is being added, but he found 
it of apparently no disadvantage, providing the precipitate was 
crystalline*
No* 44* The solution was quickly cooled and placed in an ice 
bath for thirty to forty-five minutes. It was necessary to cool this 
solution rapidly as lysine phosphotungstlc Should not be exposed to 
high temperatures longer than necessary, Block (1938a).
No* 46* The crystalline phosphotungstAte was removed from the
ice bath, centrifuged, and suspended in a 2 per cent solution of 
phospho»24-tungstic acid In 5 per cent (by weight) sulfuric acid, by
means of an electric stirrer and was again centrifuged. This washing 
was repeated once More* The suspension was stirred for from five to 
seven minutes each tine* The filtrates were discarded*
Hq *. 46* The crystalline lysine phosphotungstlc was suspended 
In 50 ce* of water containing 1 cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid*
So* 47. The lysine phosphotungetate was decomposed by extrac­
ting the phosphotungstlc acid by means of an amyl alcohol-ether 
mixture (1250 ec* of ether, 1000 cc* of amyl alcohol, and 50 cc* of 
of ethyl alcohol) The aqueous phase, containing the lysine phoepho— 
tungstate, was extracted three times with 25 to 40 cc* portions of 
the alcohol-ether mixture each time*
The combined organic solvents from No* 47 were re- 
extracted with 50 cc* of water containing two or three drops of sul- 
furle acid* The combined organic solvents were then discarded*
*o. 49. The water layer from No* 48 was washed with a fresh 
portion of 25 cc* of alcohol-ether mixture • The two aqueous solutions 
were then combined and washed with 40 ec* of the alcohol-ether mixture* 
The used alcohol-ether mixture was discarded* Two >250 cc* ©epretatory 
funnels were very satisfactorily used in these washings as the aqueous 
phase settles readily to the bottom and can be easily dram off*
No. 50* The clear colorless lysine sulfate solution was poured 
into a 250 cc* centrifuge tube* A solution of 5 grams of barium 
hydroxide dissolved in 20 cc. of hot water wae added. The solution 
must be acid to litmus at 1his point and alkaline to Congo red; if not, 
it must be adjusted to this point with either dilute sulfuric acid or 
saturated barium hydroxide solution*
Ho, Si, The lysine solution was warmed on the steam bath to 50° 
or 60° C. and two grams of barium carbonate were slowly added with 
stirring. Care must be exercised during this operation or the solu­
tion will foam over and be lost.
No, 52, The precipitate was centrifuged and washed once with 
water* The precipitate was discarded.
No, 55, The combined filtrates were poured into a 1000 cc, 
daisen flask and one gram of barium carbonate and a few drops of 
caprylic alcohol were added. The solution was concentrated in vacuo 
to 50 cc* It was necessary during this concentration to add a few 
drops of eepjpyllc alcohol occasionally to prevent excessive foaming 
and a probable loss of solution.
No, 54, The concentrated solution was transferred to a 250 cc, 
centrifuge tube, centrifuged and washed with water end poured into 
a 100 cc, volumetric flask. In some cases the volume after washing 
exceeded 100 cc, in which case the solution was agtln concentrated 
to 50 cc,, transferred to a 100 cc, volumetric flask, and diluted to 
volume,
55. The lysine nitrogen present was determined' on a 5 cc, 
aliquot by the miero-KJ eldahl method.
As a precautionary measure end to check accuracy of results all 
analyses were performed in duplicate.
Nitrogen Determination
The metbbd of micro-nitrogen determination as suggested by 
McKay (1^56) proved to be unsatisfactory and inadequate for this work.
In checking the various micro-methods it was found that none of then 
were suitable for our us© so the ideas from several were combined 
with seemingly satisfactory results*
Jive cc* of the purified amino acid solution were measured into 
a 100 cc* Kjeldahl flask $ 1*5 cc* of concentrated sulfuric acid and 
five drops of copper sulfate solution were added* Five glass bead© 
were placed in the solution to prevent excessive bumping* The solu­
tion was placed over a low flame and digested until it was clear*
The digestion process usually required thirty to forty-five minutes#
At the stage of digestion when white fumes start coming off a 
small calcium chloride tube was inverted In the neck of the Kj eldahl 
flask* This served a double purpose of condensing a portion of the 
fumes and also to prevent the loss of any of the concentrated solu­
tion if bumping should take place*
The digested solution was cooled and washed down with ID to 15 cc* 
of water, care being taken to wash the inverted tube that was in th© 
neck of the flask thoroughly* Ten cc. of a standard acid <heso4) 
was measured Into a test tube* A smell Kjeldahl distillation bulb 
was connected to the distill^# flask and extended into the standard 
aeld* Five cc* of a saturated solution of sodium hydroxide was then 
carefully poured down the side of the KJeldahl flask* The test tube 
containing the standard acid was placed in a beaker of cool water to 
prevent its contents from becoming too warm during the distilling 
operation# The solution was thoroughly mixed and the Kjeldahl flask 
heated to boiling* Heat must be applidd carefully at first to pre­
vent the solution from foaming and forcing some of the alkaline solu­
tion into the standard acid* After heating slowly for several
minutes the solution was boiled briskly for ten minutes after which* 
ihe test tube containing the standard acid was Icnvered and the &jeldahl 
bulb and fittings washed thoroughly*
This method proved more rapid and more efficient than either of 
the other micro methods tested.
APPARATUS USED FOR BXSTILUIG SQLUTX0I5 H  fACUO
A* Lina leading to  va.®mm 
B* Cooling S* Cl&laea flask,




There was a twofold purpose ha selecting com gluten meal and 
casein as the chief sources of protein In this study* Com gluten 
Is known to be practically free from lysine, and deficient in histi­
dine, two of the essential and basic amino acids, while casein has 
an abundance of these compounds* These two ingredients or similar 
feeds are also used very extensively in poultry rations*
The value of a feed is usually measured by Its influence on 
the growth and development of the animal receiving that feed* The 
effect of the rations on the growth of the White Leghorn chicks fed 
In this experiment are shown in the accompanying table.
TABLE II,
WEEKLY BODY WEIGHT AND GAINS— IN GRAMS
Age in Weeks
Lot 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 155,88 178.70 218*70 256.85 291*20 321*60 688*62 427*06
n 156* 54 191*55 255*58 514*61 560*60 432.75 510.00 586.06
in 135*46 182*50 255.57 517.69 568.90 482.00 556.84 632.63
Conn* 172.00 317.00 495.00 640.00
Gain in Weight over Previous Week
I 44*82 40.00 58.15 34*55 30*30 62.02 43.55
II 55.19 63.85 59*25 45.99 72*15 77.27 76.66
in ----- 49*04 75.07 62.12 51*21 115*10 74.84 75.79
The results of diieks fed at the Connecticut Station* Card and 
Kirkpatrick (1913) , are included for comparison* It is readily 
apparent that there was a difference in the rate of growth and gains 
of the chicks In the various lots* Lot X which received com gluten 
meal the principal source of protein showed le ss gains at the end 
of the first week end throughout the feeding trial than the other 
lots* Their r&te of gain per week was about t-hree—four fh s that of 
the other two lots* lots XX and XXX, when compared to the growth 
rates of the chicks raised under Connecticut conditions made very 
satisfactory and normal growth*
Hot only was a difference in Body weights of the three lots 
apparent, but the general appearance of Lot I was somewhat ragged 
and feather growth was considerably retarded in comparison with the 
other chicks* Lot X also developed the habit of feather picking 
between the fifth and sixth weeks* One of the common factors contri­
buting toward feather picking is inadequate rations! The feed con- 
sumption and mortality for *11 lots were practically the same*
These results indicate th t the slower growth of Lot I was 
caused by some factor or factors in the diet*
It can be noted by referring to Table I that the vitamin, mineral 
and total protein content of Lots I and II were essentially the game* 
The underlying difference Is in the source of protein* Table III 
contains the amino acid content of these feeds as determined by 
chemical analyses* It will be noted that corn gluten meal is dif­
ferent in both histidine and lysine when compared to casein. It is 
undoubtedly the deficiency of these two essential basic amino acids
the pflfifiipftl c©3strib»tiiic factor in ©̂ e&injg the retarded 
fro *th of feet I*.
During the eurly ®i«-res *us& nrelisi;**ry trials of this mrk eons 
dlffl«altgr «ss eaeotrat&red in s*eurlit& mifom rcsalte# but «lth 
tinned pftsUca rad ® closer ehsefeing of the hydrogen ion ©smoenla?®-* 
tten (tvifig th« various precipitations 'y»d eep&rsitonii it ees possible 
te  8MOFQ w ry  d s n  « M »  es n il mask. $m a ll kstim eae duplicate 
teste vere made and eoBpsred m s  with mother.
Xi order to detenaine the onset sommts of the basie *»ino edds 
la the food used 1b this feedim? trial m  sttenpt see to mmlym 
the food by this sftsa settled. la m y  in stance, and »e?®r*.i different 
ettenpto owe ssde# lotarftrisi eatertsls oere encountered that precis 
yitstcd dariag the various steps. Especially this tree in the 
early steps of the sops rations shile the histidine* arginine# md 
lysine fractions were be inf isolated* to eoopefteote for the low pro- 
tela eastflti of the feed $ larger resole mz used* the results of 
those analyses were ruite variable and &rc not included in the t&ble. 
feynsrd (19i7) doubted the f  iller billty of tb«* uethod wed in thlf? 
stody for feed ess lysis due to interfering shbstMicos* Our work
substantiates this view*
81M  I t  MS UH»ssibl« t* w »ly*e «-.# ocwpleU r*tlo n  bgr 0 »
sethnda used it see decided to deteminc the basic ^alno ecid content 
of the principal proteins used in the di©ts. Com f̂ luten as*?.! sad 
ossein# the principal proteins# oers «*u*Iy»*d by the esac ‘procedure
as outlined for the chicken tissue, The results are given In Table III, 
Although the amount® of arginine and histidine are somewhat lower 
than those reported by other investigators, the results are nevertheless 
Comparable and indicate the relationship that exists, in these feeds, 
between the basic amino acids. The ratio of the amino acids are in 
about the same proportion as found by other workers. The results show 
easels to be a much xicfeer source of both histidine and lysine than 1@ 
corn gluten meal, this ingredient being practically free of lysine*
The total results in Table III are based on grams of nitrogen per 
100 grams of tissue or feed and not as total gr-ms of nitrogen per 
100 grams of protein. Casein contains approximately twice as much 
protein per gram of feed as does com gluten meal. Therefore, to 
get the feeds on a comparable basis with reference to the amino acid 
c eon tent it is necessary to double the figure as given for com 
gluten meal in the table. It will be noted in Table I that the ration 
fed Lot Z contained approximately two parts of Corn gluten meal to 
every one part of casein in the ration given to Lot II,for the pur­
pose of equalising "the protein content of the two rations.
In as much as these two feeds supplied the principal source of pro­
tein in rations I and II as shown by Table I and as the rations were 
comparable in other respects, It can be concluded safely that the 
two rations did vary in the amount of the basic amino acids present, 
particularly lysine and histidine, and that any difference in growth 
rates could be attributed to these deficiencies*
The average given in this table represent approximately £00 
separate determinations and do not include determinations that were
TABLE III*
SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS*






























D Com Gluten 
Heal
Casein Com Glu' 
Heal
ten Casein Com Gluten 
Heal
Casein
0.5204 1.2284 1 1.6244 5.2958 0.6729 7.5226
*The values given represent an average of several determinations*
**The percentages of amino acids as reported here were obtained by determining the total nitrogen of the
different purified amino acid fractions and multiplying them by the proper factor.
A - Breast tissue fro® chides seven weeks old, grown and analysed in 1957.
B - Breast tissue from chicks ten weeks old, grown in 1957 and analyzed in 1958*
C — Composite of breast and leg tissue from chicks eight weeks old, grown and analyzed in 1958.
B — Camples of corn gluten meal and casein, analyzed in 1958*
obviously in error due to some mistake in technique or op era 110X1*
The results as reported in this work are given In grams of amino 
acids per 100 gram of tissue* It I f  recognised th%t in reporting the 
results as such that the amounts as given may not bo pure amino acids* 
but the results as decured in this work are comparable one with another* 
Vickery and Leavenworth (1928) and Calvery (1929) point out the differences 
in reporting results as total amino acid nitrogen and as the purified amino 
acid salt* Vickery and Leavenworth state that the arginine reported as 
total arginine nitrogen was approximately 90 per cent arginine and 10 
per cent other nitrogen* Calvery reports a slightly higher percentage 
of other nitrogen and about 75 per cent arginine* It is possible that 
with the improved methods now used that a higher percentage of the pure 
amino acid may be secured, Vickery and Leavenworth point out the possi­
bilities of precipitating other amino acids with the histidine* no table 
aspartic end glutamic acid* but due to the low yield of histidine in this 
study such a possibility is rather remote* The methods now used are 
undoubtedly more refined than those used by earlier workers#
Regardless of the purity of the amino acid fractions the purpose of 
this study was to determine the variations produced by feeding* The 
results as reported were all secured by the same method and technique 
and should therefore be Comparable*
A comparison of the re suits indicates a rather close agreement among 
series A# B* and C. Series C shows a slight variation from A and B but 
this might be accounted for by the fact that seriec C is a mixture of the
breast and leg tissues while A and B are of breast tissue only* Rosendale 
(1922) in working with the amino acids of fie eh from different species
fsuadthat there m s  & difference of lysine content betweea 
the dark and shite seat of ehiakens* &e also found some variation la 
arginine sad but -Ike variation btween samples was as greet
as the differences la source of sample, so his coacluelone relative to 
those tiro amino sold# wore leas positive*
^Ssa the results of this study are compared with similar results of 
ether verkera there i* a relatively close agreement with the possible 
exception of histidine* Bees (1980) la his studies with ox am $ els reported 
•SB per seat histidine, 0*18 per seat arginine, and 7*18 per cent lysine* 
il though this work was on a different type of seat the results correspond 
very Closely with those obtained in this stuĉ r* The amounts of histidine 
recovered in this stud̂ y wa« somewhat lower that that secured by other 
workers, although there Is no work directly comparable to this with the 
breast tissue of chickens* The amount 8f histidine found in breast 
tissue any be low when compared to the other two basic amino acids or 
sous of the histidine nay have escaped separation and passed into the 
arginine fraction* the letter case were true it would normally 
appear in the arginine causing this fraction to be larger, and evidently 
fraa the resultet this Is not true* Block (1987) points out the great 
difficulty la removing histidine without loss so there is the third poss­
ibility that some of the histidine was lost in the purification process* 
Especially ai#t tfem be possibilities of loss during the purification 
with the mercuric sulfate- This latter possibility has boon pointed out 
■fcy Vickery and Leavenworth (1988).and Calvary (1 0 8 9 )*  When the results 
secured by the two rations under consideration and the control ratios arc
compared it Can readily be seen that very little difference existed and
th«t all results are in relatively close agreement* This would indicate
that the feed had no effect on the basic amino acid composition of the
tisane under consideration* These findings are in agreement with the
extensive work of Block (1954b) (1954c) (1954a) (1954a) (1955) (1955)
and Block, Barrow, and Cary (1954) who postulated the hypothesis that,
•All tissue proteins are built upon an ’anlage* of argi­
nine, histidine, and lysine, >nd -that tfc protoplasm of a 
Specific organism, tissue, cell mass, or certain deriva­
tives^ thereof is composed of a labile nitrogen chemical 
aggregate, tissue protein, which yields arginine, histi­
dine, and lysine in the molecular ration that are approxi­
mately fixed and are characteristic for that tissue as it 
exists in various classes of animals*•
Block (1954c) studied the egg albumen of the hen, turkey, and the duck*
His results indicated a definite molecular ratio between the arginine
and lysine, but the ratio was different from that found in mammal ton
orosins* Block states further ••.that our view stresses the primary
importance of the basic amino adds in the genetic and embryological
development of the tissue protins as it exists in protoplasm. •
Block (l9S4d) in reviewing the studies of other workers on amino acids
states,
•Some of these data can be summarized to indicate that 
cystine and the sum of the tyrosine, tryptophane, and̂  
phenylalanine, contents of various mammal ion hemoglobins 
are not constant,* while "the basic amino acid content 
obtained from three crystalline mammal ion hemoglobins 
i« approximately constant* The yield of cystine, on 
the other hand, varies over 500 per cent rmong the pro­
teins**
Block (1955) after extensive studies on the basic amino acids makes 
the allowing statement, "Our results, in contrast to some vory inconvincing 
experiments in the literature, indicate th^t the total amino acid composition
of one specie* of plant or animal is constant, in spite of great 
variations in diet and physical well being." In the suae paper h© 
summarises his findings as follows, "The tissue proteins of plants 
and animals of the same species which have been nourished upon diets 
widely differing in composition yield the same proportion of amino 
acids, arginine, histidine, lysine, and cystine.*
However, in a11 of the above work very little if any attempt was 
made to control the rations of the test animals or to teat the effect 
of deficient diets upon the various factors under consideration* The 
work referred to by these references was performed with animals receiving 
practical rations from a variety of sources and do not answer the ques­
tion of the influence of a deficient diet upon the amino acid composition 
of different proteins, but the results as secured do add weight to the 
results as reported in this experiment*
Block (1934) in work with yeafct tried to change the relative propor­
tions of arginine tolysine b feeding, but concluded thr t the molecular 
ratios of the basic amino acids of yeast could not be changed by nutri­
tional means*
Biological Studies
The final test Of a feed*s v?lue is its influence on the growth and 
development of the animals receiving the feed and upon the quality of 
the oroduet produced* Chemical analyses often fail to revoal the true 
v lue of a feed* With this in view a feeding trial was conducted in 
which young rats were used as experiarfcal animals. The chief source of 
protein was provided from the ground tissue of the chicks grown on the
rations deficient and high In lysine content* Duplicate lots of three 
rats each were used in this trial. Rations in which casein sup-lied 
the main protein were also tested* hut no duplicates were used on those 
rations* The following table gives the ration fed and the lot numbers 
that received the deficient sources of protein* In effort was mad© to 
■she the rations similar for all lots except for the Quantity and source 
of the protein concentrate.
TABLE IV* 
COMPOSITION OP RAT RATIONS
Lot Numbers













































Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100*0 100*0 100.0
% Protein 13.91 13.91 15.98 15.98 14.00 16;0
The results of the feeding trial ard set forth in Table 7. The 
rats were wei^ied individually at four day intervals* The feeding trial 
Ifi-eted for a period ©f twenty -Rys".
TABLE V.
TOTAL GAIK OF INDIVIDUAL EATS— IN (HUMS
Lot Ho* 1 — 6 2 - 7 5 - 8 4 — 9 5 10
Hat Ho*
1 22 25 26 85 242 20 24 24 24 U9 26 28 24 19 26
1 24 20 23 19 182 28 28 22 SO 249 25 18 21 21 55
Total Gain 145*0 157.0 145*0 143.0 61.0 77*0
lo* 6*0 6*0 6.0 6.0 5.0 5.0
Mean Gain 24.17 22.85 24.17 24.67 20.55 £5*67
The figures as given represent the gain of each rat in grams for 
the entire feeding period. The weights of duplicate lots are totaled 
and the mean gain given*
It Is obvious th-1 there was no appreciable difference in the 
growth rate and total gain in weight of the various rats fed on the 
different rations. from outward appearances there was no discernible 
difference in any of the experimental animals.
The results of these trials add further evidence to that already 
presented that the amino acid content of the diet fed has no influence 
cm the quality of the protein tissue formed.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The result* of an investigation to determine the effect of feed upon 
the composition of the tiwrae formed by chicks fed diets deficient in 
some of the basic amino adds gave the following results.
1. Twenty»£ix Single Comb iiVhite Leghorn chicks when fed a ration 
In which the principle source of protein was supplied by com gluten 
meal averaged 42? grams each when ten weeks old. Similar chicks fed a 
ration in which casein was substituted for com gluten meal averaged 
587 grams and a control group fed a practical chick ration averaged 655 
grams.
2. The chicks fed com gluten meal were not only retarded in 
growth when compared to the other chicks but were ragged in appearance 
and developed the habit of feather picking.
5. Breast tissue removed from the chicks when they were seven 
and ten weeks old mas analysed for the basic amino acid content. A 
composite of breast and leg tissue was also analyzed*
4* A detailed method of analysis is given.
5. The summery of the chemic l analyses indic ted very little 
difference in the histidine, arginine, and lysine content of the tissue 
from the various groups of chicks. The composite sample valied only 
slightly fpon the breat tissue.
6. An analyses of the com gluten meal and casein for these same 
amino acids showed casein to be approximately twice as rich in histidine 
as corn gluten meal and practically six times as rich in lysine*
7. White rats, fed on a diet in which the principal sources of pro­
tein were supplied by ground tissue from chicks grown on the com gluten
ffleal and casein rations, made approximately the same gains over a twenty 
day reeding period. The ground tissue was secured from the breast and 
leg muscle of chicks that were killed when eight weeks old.
8« From the results of this experiment as indicated by slow growth 
of chicks, by chemical analyses of tissue and by biological feeding trials * 
it can safely be concluded that the basic amino acid content of breast 
tissue of chicks cannot be altered qualitatively by feeding of a ration 
low or high in these same amino acids, but the quantity of tissue pro­
duced can be altered.
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